. Standard deviation (σ, kcal/mol) of G, and minimal energy distribution overlap between adjacent all neighbor windows (Omin, %) for each transformation step related to the number of λs in the calculations using BAR. Group #1 is the original window scheme, and in groups #2 -#5 the number of λs was reduced, and ∆ was recalculated.
Step s0 in single topology was omitted. The smallest number of λs required to achieve σ<0.2 kcal/mol and Omin > 1% are shown in bold. The total minimial number of λs in the multi-step protocol (in bold) is the sum of the required minimal number of λs of each step. Figure S1 . Conformational distributions of nucleosides T and C in the one-step protocol for the transformation LNADNA. The graph shows the glycosidic torsion (χ), sugar pucker (P) and backbone torsions β, γ and ε, in the initial (λ=0, LNA) and final (λ=1, DNA) states. The distributions are summed from five independent replicate simulations. For comparison the distributions sampled from 200 ns standard MD simulations of regular LNA and DNA nucleosides are shown in black.
